10 steps

to implement the

COMANITY Programme

Working together for the
inclusion of young people
In the European Union (EU), one of the main challenges is the social, economic and political exclusion of young people. On average, 15% of young people are not in employment, education or training (NEETs). Young People ‘on the margins’ face multiple issues – including poverty, homelessness,
mental health problems, discrimination through ethnicity or migration status – that often combine
together to amplify their social exclusion. Excluded youth are often more at-risk of developing anti-social behaviours, substance misuse issues or engaging with crime.
They are often labelled as ‘hard-to-reach’ or ‘hard-to-teach’ but such stereotyping can no longer be
used as an excuse for leaving anyone behind. Young people’s needs are complex and multi-dimensional.
To support the inclusion of young people, it is estimated that there are around 1.7 million youth
workers in the EU, the majority of whom are volunteers (ICF, calculations based on data in country
reports, 2014). Whilst there is evidence of some government support through training opportunities, and recognition and validation of learning for youth workers, most commonly it is the youth
work organisations themselves who are active in offering training or development opportunities
for youth workers. This is not enough to provide high quality support for the increasing number of
young people who need help with increasingly complex problems.
This Toolkit brings a 10-step solution to these aforementioned issues: a community-based ‘inclusive learning ecosystem’. This aims to increase the social inclusion of marginalised, vulnerable and
at-risk young people by:
³³ creating the conditions in which ‘hard to reach’ youth can apply their skills, talents and creativity in participation activities that improve their communities;
³³ providing schools, civic authorities, civil society organisations, youth organisations and other
key stakeholders with the competences and tools to work collaboratively with ‘hard to reach’
youth in their communities;
The Toolkit is addressed at youth organisations, youth workers and volunteers most of all. However, it can be proven useful to other stakeholders: from social services, youth services, public authorities, other NGOs to companies with social mission. STEP 8 looks specifically into adaptation to
other fields (e.g. social care, health care..).
The Toolkit provides guidelines, procedures, tools and practice examples to support the successful
transferability and implementation of the COMANITY programme within local environments. It
also provides policy recommendations to support the sustainability of COMANITY in the wider EU
long-term youth and social work sectors.
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The Community Animateur’s role is to bridge
the existing gap between young people on the
margins and ‘mainstream’ institutions by acting as a “Social Mediator”.
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COMANITY (www.comanity-project.eu) aims
to create a new role in youth work: the ‘Community Animateur’ (CA).
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STEP 1

Community Animateurs come from the community, and are trusted by their peer group. They act as
a point of mediation between young people (who do not trust ‘the system’) and the system itself.
Tool 1: 10-STEPS Toolkit and COMANITY programme
The COMANITY programme is like a toolbox, it includes: a Competence framework; an
Online self-assessment tool for the CA competences; Online learning environment; a Methodology for participatory action-research; an Evaluation methodology; Recommendations
to transfer the programme into other fields; Other useful resources for implementation; and
Recommendations to have an impact at policy level.
This Toolkit explains in 10 STEPS how to implement the programme.

The COMANITY programme was implemented and evaluated in pilot actions in four EU countries:
Greece, UK, Italy, and Spain, in 11 different sites in total, including both urban and rural areas. The
pilot programme lasted for six months and involved 157 youth workers and volunteers and 265
young people.
The programme has been so successful that it would be a waste not to give it a second life and
support its continuation!
What makes the COMANITY programme different from other youth workers programmes?
COMANITY is not just another programme about inclusion. COMANITY is a highly innovative programme. The perception of such an innovation can vary from one country to another, from one
organisation to another. For instance, in some countries, youth workers do not know the theory
behind what they do in practice, or some young people have never heard about emotional intelligence, and in these cases COMANITY brings novelty. But, that is not the main reason.
The main innovation lies in the fact that
The programme does not address an individual alone but supports collaboration
between the youth worker, volunteer and young people within their community.
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STEP 2

Theory of change

The COMANITY programme brings theory with practice, through the implementation of a theory of
change. A Theory of Change expresses a project’s ‘change journey’ from the ‘presenting problem’
it seeks to solve through to the expected impact it hopes to make (when it has reached the end of
its journey). It consists of a sequential progression of ‘step-changes’, each of which has an effect on
subsequent steps. Each stage in the process reflects a set of assumptions and hypotheses that are
subsequently tested as the project progresses.
In COMANITY, the presenting problem is defined as a need for youth workers to work more effectively with highly marginalised young people. The anticipated end point of COMANITY’s ‘change
journey’ - and the project’s expected main impact – is to introduce a new youth work role - the
‘Community Animateur’ - and so increase the effectiveness, relevance and quality of services provided by youth workers and volunteers.
The connection between this presenting problem awnd the expected end-impact is the project’s
‘intervention logic’ - the sequence of steps that lead to the project completing its ‘journey’. The
sequence of steps is:
³³ Step 1: To become more effective, youth workers and volunteers need to acquire new skills
- particularly in understanding their client’s lifeworld and the role technology plays in their
lives;
³³ Step 2: Provide youth workers and volunteers with a learning programme that will enable
them to acquire and apply these competences;
³³ Step 3: Implement the programme
³³ Step 4: Evaluate the programme
Each step in the project journey is associated with: i) a set of actions that need to be implemented
to achieve that step ii) a set of objectives the activity is designed to achieve iii) a set of outputs
the activity is expected to produce iv) a set of outcomes that are the result of the utilisation of the
outputs v) a set of indicators to verify whether and in what ways these expected outcomes have
been achieved vi) a ‘means of verification’ (the method used to collect and analyse data to verify
the outcomes).

Tool 2: Life-world analysis
This is a research method to find out what young people ‘on the margins’ feel about their
lives; what they think needs to change in their communities and how the ‘Community Animateur’ can help make these changes possible.
In COMANITY, this research method allowed us to highlight the importance of ‘multiple
belongings’ for young people, i.e. young people do not live in one community but several of
them, which might lead them into conflict sometimes.
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STEP 3

Competence
Framework

One of the assumptions of COMANITY is that working with disadvantaged young people requires a
large set of skills. The Community Animateur Competence Framework defines a ‘skills set’ for Community Animateurs, and describes all of the competences that are needed to perform the role. This
framework draws on the results of research including ‘on the ground’ work with young people to
capture their ‘lived experience’; a needs analysis of youth workers and volunteers; a review of good
practices in support services for ‘marginalised’ young people, and a review of competence frameworks in relevant fields (for instance, the ‘European Training Strategy – ETS - Competence Model’).
The CA competence framework covers three domains:
³³ Emotional intelligence (EI) – describes the core emotional intelligence competences (or emotional capabilities) required by Community Animateurs;
³³ CA’s specific competences – is comprised of youth worker and volunteer competences
adapted specifically to the animateur role;
³³ Digital competences – sets out the competences needed for Community Animateurs to use
digital technologies in their work.
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The competences are used as a ‘training baseline’ (see STEP 5): the Competence Framework sets
the parameters for developing the Training Programme.
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STEP 4

Assessment of
competences

The assessment tool is developed as an online self-assessment tool that enables youth workers to:
³³ Understand what each competence in the framework means
³³ Assess their individual level or ‘score’ in each competence
The tool was designed to match the competence areas and competences set out in the competence
framework. The assessment results identify ‘strengths and weaknesses’ in individual competence
and capacity, enabling the identification of competence gaps that can be focused on through the
training programme. The results of the assessment are reviewed to enable the training programme
to be tailored to the needs of the individual youth worker.
For the best analysis/results, competences are best measured prior to the training and after, providing comparative data to evaluate the extent to which training has had a positive effect on competences.

ei
Emotional
Intelligence

ca
Community
Animateur

dig
Digital
Competences

The first domain assesses an individual’s Emotional Intelligence (EI). This tool consists of 12 individual quizzes for each of the EI competences. The quizzes are divided into four competence areas.
Click here to access this self-assessment tool.
The second domain assesses Community Animateur-specific Competences. This is a single quiz
consisting of 18 questions corresponding to each competence. Click here to access this self-assessment tool directly.
The third domain assesses Community Animateur-enabling Digital Competences. This is a single quiz consisting of 19 questions corresponding to each competence. Click here to access this
self-assessment tool directly.
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STEP 5

The learning environment
and the training programme

The learning environment of COMANITY programme combines two main elements:
³³ The Foundation Course (or e-learning platform)
³³ The COMANITY Hub: an online informal learning environment
The ‘Foundation Course’ (https://comanity-project.eu/training-programme/course) is available as a
free resource via an e-learning platform. It is open to anyone interested in enhancing their skills or
in developing new ones. Based on the competence framework, the training programme comprises
three macro areas for a total of twelve learning modules. The modules consist mainly of PowerPoint
presentations, combining text, pictures and external resources (videos, link to publications).
The ‘Comanity Hub’ (www.comanity-hub.eu) plays a crucial role in guaranteeing wide access and
further interaction of youth workers on social inclusion and youth matters. It is a virtual environment where learning, interaction, knowledge creation and knowledge sharing are possible. It goes
together with the e-learning platform, where users have the possibility to read or create and share
posts, articles or multimedia resources with other youth workers in the EU.
There are many categories available for the content that reflects the themes and issues dealt with
daily by youth workers willing to empower young people at risk of exclusion by engaging them actively in their community: Youth (including concepts related to empowerment, needs and safety/
security); Social work (poverty, equality and gender issues, social inclusion and exclusion); Community (belonging, impact, engagement); Competences (emotional intelligence, digital literacy and
community animateur’s competences); and Learning (the Foundation course, action learning activities, experiential learning).

Tool 3: Contribute to the COMANITY Hub
Any youth worker can contribute to the Hub by sharing content and videos! The Hub is
available in 5 EU languages (English, Greek, Spanish, Italian, and French.
Visit the Hub here.
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STEP 6

The participatory
action-research approach

This step sets out the design, procedure and processes for carrying out community-based experiments involving Community Animateur youth workers and volunteers working with young people
to solve problems in their communities. The approach for the implementation of these experiments
is based on Participatory Action Research (PAR). PAR is an approach to social intervention that
highlights the participation of the beneficiaries of the action in the investigation of a research problem and the implementation of solutions to produce a real change in the situation of the collective.
In COMANITY, the objective is to support young people as “knowledge co-producers”, actively
working in collaboration with the Community Animateur in the development of their own interventions in contrast to the traditional models of “transmissive” behavior change.
The four stages of the PAR are ‘problem definition’ / ‘plan’ / ‘act’ / ‘observe’ and ‘reflect’. The
PAR sequence starts from the identification of
the problem and then, guides the Community Animateur throughout the entire community intervention experience. The PAR stages do not have
to be implemented in the same order. Sometimes
observation and reflection at one stage requires
going back to an earlier stage to change what had
been done previously

Plan

Act

Action
Research

Reflect

Observe

Tool 4: Examples of participatory action-research methods
Observation, community meetings, resource mapping, problem identification and visioning, testimonials, theatre, personal / family / community diaries, timeline analysis, public
dialogues, engagement with state authorities / investors / others, events and processes to
reflect and learn from these, use of media, community exchange, using multimedia as inputs
into these (or creating them from these)”.
Other guidance and tools that can be used to implement the PAR (methods, ideas) can be
found on this page.

Examples of action-research experiments can involve diverse activities, such as collective gardening, art creation. In COMANITY, the Community Animateurs and young people implemented a
treasure hunt, a bike repair shop, a cooking programme and video making. See more examples here.
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STEP 7

Evaluating and
learning from practice

The overall task of an evaluation is to explore how the ‘intervention logic’ (from STEP 2) has evolved
in practice, and how far along the ‘change journey’ an intervention has travelled through the participatory action-research experiments. This step is crucial as it allows for reflection and learning by
collecting data on outcomes.
The overall approach incorporates three main evaluation purposes:
³³ Formative, i.e. directly contributing to improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the project as it evolves.
³³ Summative, i.e. providing baseline evidence as to the effectiveness and value added of the
project (what works for whom, under which circumstances). This includes an accountability
purpose - assessing the value added of the initiative.
³³ Learning, i.e. contributing to collecting, valorising and disseminating good practices, and contributing to a better understanding of how to develop and exploit the project, as well as
contributing to more effective policy-making and programmes in this field, in the future or in
some other settings
In COMANITY, the evaluation of the ‘change journey’ used a ‘realistic evaluation’ approach (Pawson, 2006). Realist evaluation assesses whether the programme or project works differently in different localities (and if so, how and why); or for different population groups.
The evaluation uses a multi-methodological framework called
‘triangulation’ to compare and integrate evidence of different
types and from different sources (multi-stakeholders), drawn
from different kinds of evaluation activities (contextual), in order
to arrive at conclusions about the programme’s outcomes (not
relying only on ‘expert’ knowledge and evidence).

Count
Triangulation
Collect

Observe

Tool 5: The Triangulation method
The triangulation method combines: Counting Tools (focusing mainly on collecting and analysing data that are automatically generated through the project technical platform and systems); Collecting tools (focusing on collecting and analysing data provided by programme
participants at the end of the programme delivery process); Observing tools (focusing on
collecting participant stories of the user experience as well as observing what happens in
key pilot programme events).
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STEP 8

Applicability, replicability
and transferability

The Toolkit presents the steps for the COMANITY programme replicability and transferability.
It presents guidelines, tools and practical examples for the programme to be implemented. The
Toolkit is an invitation to youth organisations and other stakeholders to discover the methodology
and objectives offered by this unique programme. The intention was to keep it concise and short.
However, the materials and resources that were used to design and implement the programme are
significantly more detailed and extensive. Do not hesitate to get in touch with the organisation below to ask for more information.
For information or support on implementing the programme, you can contact these organisations:
³³ For English-speakers and in the UK mostly, please get in touch with Arcola research (admin@
arcola-research.co.uk) or Docklands Outreach (runa.khalique@dockout.org.uk)
³³ For Greek-speakers and in Greece mostly: with Kethea (anna@kethea.gr)
³³ For Italian-speakers and in Italy, with the Municipality of Perugia (m.lupi@consorzioabn.it)
³³ For French-speakers and in Belgium, with the Lifelong Learning Platform’s project team (projects@lllplatform.eu)
³³ For Spanish-speakers and in Spain mostly, with Documenta (amparo.coterillo@documenta.es)
The COMANITY programme can be a long journey. The action-research experiments can be implemented over several months and each step is essential: from the research phase (problem definition
and analysis - STEP 2), the planning of the action and the implementation (STEP 6), to the evaluation of the programme (STEP 7).
All European countries have laws at national and/or federal level regulating the provision of welfare
services for young people, often providing an outline framework that local and regional authorities
turn into specific measures. One of the objectives of COMANITY is to bridge the existing gap
between young people on the margins and ‘mainstream’ institutions represented by youth welfare services. Youth welfare services are provisions - information, support, counselling, guidance,
education - specifically designed for young people. The public sector is the ‘mainstream service
provider’, but measures may be implemented by a mixture of governmental structures, quasi-governmental organisations and non-governmental associations.
The COMANITY programme has proven its ability to be implemented in various contexts, countries
and with different target groups. It focuses on youth work. However, its methodology can be applied
in any field: social fields, therapy, mental health, primary and secondary education for example.
The theory of change and the PAR are both social science methodologies, therefore they are applicable in many social contexts to foster social changes.
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STEP 9

Policy recommendations
(EU level)

The COMANITY programme is a good basis for improving youth policies and integrating inclusive
principles, however, it will not be sufficient to change the current youth policies alone.
Policy documents, such as the European Youth Strategy (2019-2027), Youth Guarantee and Council conclusions on youth work (2019) need to come with concrete instruments such as:
1. The 2019 Council conclusions recommend the creation of a competence framework. COMANITY partners recommend policy to take inspiration from the work produced in the project.
Generally speaking, policy-makers are invited to ensure that such examples are taken up and
upscaled at all levels.
2. The provision of training can then be built on such existing competence frameworks in a competence-oriented learning perspective.
3. Develop and / or improve a resource platform for youth workers in the EU (like EPALE but for
youth). The Youth Wiki could be further used and improved by Member States, for instance by
making it a truly open source collaborative platform. Currently, most information is provided
top-down by national authorities in the youth field.
4. There should be opportunities for the COMANITY programme to be scaled up and out, further
exploited and transferred through Erasmus+ in order to equip youth workers with professional
skills and promote their validation through European instruments like Europass, EQF and EQAVET.
5. The European Union and the Member States should further support organisations working
with youth workers and invest in their capacity building. Such support could come from programmes such as European Social Fund, InvestEU, and Erasmus+.
6. It is necessary to ensure that quality youth work at local, regional, national and European level
takes into account the diversity of youth work across Europe, reflecting the diversity of our
societies and the needs of citizens.
7. Further support is recommended for the development of appropriate forms of review and
evaluation of the impact and outcomes of youth work and by reinforcing the dissemination,
recognition and impact of the Council of Europe Youth Work Portfolio in the member States
(Council of Europe, Recommendations on Youth Work, 2017).
The COMANITY programme is easily exportable to other sectors (see STEP 8).
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STEP 10

Go further:
useful resources

Policy
yy Council conclusions on quality youth work (2013), Council conclusions on reinforcing youth
work to ensure cohesive societies (2015), Council conclusions on smart youth work (2017)
yy European Commission, European Youth Strategy (2019-2027)
yy Council of Europe (2017), Recommendation on Youth Work
yy Council of Europe, European Portfolio for Youth Leaders and Youth Workers
yy European Commission, European Training Strategy of Youth in Action (2007-2013), The ‘ETS
Competence Model’
yy European Commission, ICF GHK (2014), Working with young people: the value of youth work
in the European Union
yy European Commission, Expert group reports: Developing digital youth work – Policy recommendations, training needs and good practice examples (2018); The contribution of youth work
to preventing marginalisation and violent radicalisation (2017); Quality Youth Work - A common
framework for the further development of youth work (2015)
Supporting and developing youth work
yy European Commission (2017) Improving youth work: your guide to quality development
yy Cedefop (2016), Validation in the care and youth work sectors
Studies
yy European Commission (2017), Study on youth work and entrepreneurial learning
yy European Commission (2014), Study on the value of youth work in the EU: General report Case studies - Country reports
Literature
yy Action Research Induction Kit (2008). Australian Government. Department of Families, Housing
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs
yy On PAR. Using Participatory Action Research to Improve Early Intervention (2010). Australian
Government. Department of Families, Housing Community Services and Indigenous Affairs.
yy Katie Sandwell., Ed. Co-Authors: Ruth Hall (PLAAS), Zoe Brent (TNI), Jenny Franco (TNI), Moenieba Isaacs (PLAAS), and Tsegaye Shegro (ISS). A toolkit for Participatory Action Research
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Project partners

COMANITY was a project funded under Erasmus+ KA3 “Support for Policy Reform Social inclusion through Education, Training and Youth”. It has involved 9 partners from
8 European countries and ran for 24 months from December 2017 to November 2019.

COMANITY - Transferability and Replicability Toolkit
“Ten steps to implement the COMANITY programme”
@Lifelong Learning Platform
Contact us at projects@lllplatform.eu for more information.
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